
All promotions, schedules and 
prizes are subject to change
www.muckleshootbingo.com

MATINEE
SESSION

DAILY 
WARM-UPS START AT 11:45AM

SESSION STARTS AT NOON

$7 9-ON INCLUDES:
10 REGULAR GAMES PAYING $300 

Machine package deal regular games pay:
$200/$300

EXTRA $10 6-ON PAYS $1,000 
Extra $2 6-ON PAYS $200

$3 BLACKOUT PACK INCLUDES:
Quinella, Wheel or Deal, Matinee Jackpot

The Home ofB   I   N   G   O
1 16 31 46    61

2 17 32 47    62

3 18 33 48    63

4 19 34 49    64

5 20 35 50    65

6 21 36 51    66

7 22 37 52    67

8 23 38 53   68

9 24 39 54    69

 10 25 40 55    70

 11 26 41 56    71

 12 27 42 57    72

 13 28 43 58    73

 14 29 44 59    74

 15 30 45 60    75

HOUSE RULES

General House Rules:
1. No outside food/drink allowed.
2. Weapons strictly prohibited.
3. Must be 18 years or older to enter the Gaming Floor. Must be 21 

years or older to enter the Twin River Lounge. I.D. is required.
4. MIB is not responsible for theft or damage to personal property.
5. Unattended vehicles will be towed after 24 hours with notice.
6. Smoking in designated areas only. Chewing tobacco, cigars or pipe 

smoking is not permitted.
7. All reserved seating must be approved by MIB.
8. No loitering or soliciting allowed.
9. Mask, shirt and shoes are required.

10. In consideration of others, please silence your cell phones.
11. Points hold no cash value and can be voided at anytime.
12. Points are property of MIB.
13. Muckleshoot Bingo reserves the right to refuse service to anyone.

Bingo and Network Rules:
1. The last number called is not required for a valid bingo. However, 

the last number called is required for a second chance, hot ball 
and poker ball jackpot.

2. It is the player’s responsibility to yell BINGO loud enough to stop 
the game.

3. We reserve the right to change programs without notice.
4. Daubers must be used on all paper specials.
5. Altered cards will be deemed ineligible.
6. For all electronic devices, any malfunctions will void all plays and 

pays.
7. Unauthorized use of multiple coupons will void your bingo.
8. Keep it as quiet as possible from the beginning of any game until 

all bingos have been verified. Do not repeat numbers called by 
the caller.

9. Each player must have an entry receipt of their own to play bingo, 
although receipt is not required to play Last Chance games.

 10. Drawing requires all information to be filled in. Must be present 
to win.

11. Exchange of bingo cards to take advantage of the promotional 
specials is considered fraudulent and will void your bingo.

 12. Once the caller closes a game, no other bingo will be honored.

Claim Prize
1. For verification of your bingo you must present your VIP card and 

signed receipt to claim prize.
2. Multiple winners will be split according to each winner’s level 

of play.
3. Must be present to win unless otherwise specified.
4. Photo identification and a Social Security Card are required to 

claim prizes of $1,200 or larger on bingo. 
(No duplicates or imitations accepted).

5. Must be 18 years and older to claim prizes.
6. Complimentary service items exceeding $100 will require 

a signature.
7. MIB complies with all federal tax laws.

Guest Service Standards/Customer Satisfaction
At Muckleshoot Indian Bingo, our mission is to provide our guest with  
a warm, welcoming and exciting gaming atmosphere. As guests in  
our homes, the Muckleshoot family will always ensure that you are  
our most important priority. In the event you are not happy with our  
service or the outcome of a managerial decision, the opportunity  
for further review is always available by speaking with management  
or by correspondence.

A Player Claim form can be obtained at the Security Podium.



WARM-UPS - $1 each
1. Small Plus & 1 Corner (blue) $50
2. Hardway Bingo (orange) $50
3. 6 Pack Anywhere (green) $50
4. Regular Bingo (yellow) $50

REGULAR GAMES
5. Double Chevron & an N (blue) $200/$300

6. Stamp & 4 Corners  (orange) $200/$300 
(No Overlap)

7. Champagne Glass (green) $200/$300

QUINELLA SPECIAL - $1 each (Pink)
$100

$200

8. A.  Letter Z

B. BLACKOUT

REGULAR GAMES
9. Block of 8 (yellow) $200/$300

10. Crazy Small Frame (pink) $200/$300

11. Triangle in any corner (gray) $200/$300

WHEEL OR DEAL - $1 each (Orange/Star)
12. A. Double Bingo       $75/$150

B. Triple Bingo       $150/$300
C. BLACKOUT    $300/$700

*Single winner gets a choice of spinning wheel for a chance to win $300-$1,199 or posted prize. 
of $300.

PICK A LOLLIPOP - $1 each (Tan)
Odd or Even based on the date
13. 45#’S OR LESS WINS       $10,000

TEXAS BLACKOUT            $300
*Single winner gets to pick a lollipop for an additional prize.  Multiple winners split $300 evenly.

REGULAR GAMES
14. Vertical & Diagonal (olive) $200/$300

15. Double Bingo (brown) $200/$300 
(Corners okay)

16. Crazy Chair (red) $200/$300

17. Diamond Necklace (orchid) $200/$300

DOUBLE ACTION - $1 each (Yellow)
18. BLACKOUT in 35#’s or less for posted prize                  $200
Jackpot starts at $500 and grows $100 a day until won.  When jackpot
reaches $5,000 it will grow 1 number a week on Mondays.

BONANZA - $2 each
19. BLACKOUT in 48#’s or less for posted prize
Jackpot starts at  $5,000
Consolation     $350

MIB SPECIAL - $1 each (Red)
Odd or Even based on the date
20. BLACKOUT in 45#’s or less                $10,000
Consolation     $250

DO-IT-YOURSELF - $1 each
21. Cover all 7 #’s in 15#’s or less to win posted prize

Prize starting at $5,000
Consolation $300

MATINEE JACKPOT - $1 each (White)
22. A. Layer Cake Filling $75

B. Layer Cake $150
C. BLACKOUT starts at $1,000 

Consolation    $300
Jackpot starts at $1,000 in 48#’s and grows % of sales and 

1 number a day until won.  

LAST CHANCE - $2 each
Last Chance Letter “X” only $1 each
23. Hardway 6 Pack (orchid) $75
24. Outside 4 with 1 inside corner (red) $100
25. LETTER “X” in posted number wins (green) $1,199
Jackpot starts at 16#’s and grows one number a day until won.
     CONSOLATION $200

GREEN - indicates games in the $3 blackout pack
PINK- indicates regular games for $7

The regular game $200/$300 payouts are for 
machine package deals.  

YELLOW - indicates extra games

INTERMISSION - 15 MINUTES


